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Dear Friends ,

TT – Travelling Together’ (3)

August 2009

Having completed her law studies, Karin (23) from Steyr came to us recently for an interview and for training in
preparation for short–term service. On 9th Aug she will be sent out by her church in Graz to work in Chile. We
had a very encouraging time together!

A new home!
So many people have prayed for us. THANK YOU very much! Suddenly everything started to happen very
quickly! On the internet we found a 3–bedroom flat in Eisenstadt, small but really nice and only 3 years old.
The rent was just right for us! For our NEW ADDRESS, see above.
PLEASE pray for us as we move from a big flat into one that is very much smaller!

Vertical Course
On 10th July we held a session of the Vertical Course in our living room, attended by Hermine, Elisabeth, Anni,
Christine and John. It was just the right number to have on the course to allow an open, honest and in depth
discussion. The subject was ‘Longing’
All the participants are looking forward to continuing in September. We have much to be THANKFUL for!

A wedding and a funeral…
A policewoman from Vienna wishes to get married to a colleague next year. She came to us to ask if
Hans–Georg would be prepared to take the marriage ceremony. The condition from our side is that they take
part in a marriage preparation course. She is going to discuss this with her partner.
Following a recent funeral we received the following letter: “We would like to thank you for the caring and
moving farewell ceremony, before which we were very anxious… It meant a lot to us and it also gave us
strength. When you give talks about your missionary work, please let us know by e-mail…”
Of course we would love to do that!

Prayer changes perspectives…
On 23rd/24th July DMG held a 24–hour day of prayer. Round the globe and round the clock the DMG
missionaries, workers and friends spent time in prayer. We became newly aware that in all things we are
dependant on our LORD, regardless whether it concerns financial needs, making the right decisions, long-term
missionary work, needing more workers or seeking help in various problems or whether it is about people
opening their hearts to God and begin to redirect their lives towards HIM.
“You do not have, because you do not ask” (James ch 4, v2). How often does that apply to us?

Our Manuel (22)
Manuel has come to a point in his life where he is wishing for change! There are several possibilities:
theological training? Time out and working for a Christian organisation? Changing to/retraining for a caring
profession? PLEASE pray for guidance for him.
We’re still waiting for Benjamin and Maria’s baby to arrive. It could be anytime now – we’re getting so
excited, and we’ll let you know as soon as we have some news!
22nd-28th August: we have been invited back to the Christian hotel in Adelboden in Switzerland (Hotel Hari).
Hans–Georg will be leading the evening times of worship (on the theme ‘Sola Gratia’ (‘By grace alone’) –
thoughts on Galatians).

Opportunities in Germany
On 2nd October, God willing, we will be back in Swabia (Germany). Hans–Georg is scheduled to give a talk on
his trip to Afghanistan in Gerlingen (nr Stuttgart). We are available on Sat. 3rd and on the evening of Sun. 4th to
take other meetings in this area.
THANK YOU also, dear people, for the prayer requests which we often receive from you.
It gives us encouragement when we are able to pray for you. PLEASE carry on sending them to us!
Wishing you every blessing from Eisenstadt
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